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--Hunting season is here! There are many people that travel up to this area to hunt. If your business is running
a special for hunters, call the Newberry Area Chamber, we will help you get the word out.
-- The Newberry Area Chamber of Commerce will be hosting “Miracle on Newberry Avenue” again this year.
Last year was a success and a little more will be added this year. The gingerbread house for decorating cookies
will be festive and ready for little ones to decorate cookies in. The candy cane tree will be back, plus a kids
tree.
--The Newberry Area Chamber of Commerce would like to remind you that there are a number of benefits to
being a Chamber Member. The Newberry Area Chamber has links from the Chamber website to established
web pages of Chamber Members, promotions that are provided to the Chamber are emailed, and there is
access to insurance discounts for members. These are just a few things to take advantage of as a member.
-- Please help us help you by providing us with specials, deals, sales, give-aways, and events that you would
like to promote. We enjoy getting these and promoting our local businesses. Many of these events or activities
can be promoted on our website and will be added upon receipt. We also use Facebook which is a great way to
promote. This reaches people that have “liked” our page, from this area and out of area. Postings are threaded
into their news feeds and they see these posts without visiting our webpage. The more channels we use, the
more people we reach and generate more business for our area.
--Please remember you have any changes to your listing, please call us so we can make it correct on our
website.
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